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Guild Web Site:
http://www.sydneywoodturners.com.au

Issue 89, 10th April 2007.
Western Sydney Woodturners
Postal Address: PO Box 4008, Lalor Park, NSW 2147
Twin Gums Retreat Address: Cnr Northcott Rd & Diane Dr, Lalor Park

President’s Message

In the midst of the state election
campaign, we’ve had our own
little voting exercise whereby the
members selected the logo and
club colours from several put for-
ward.

This logo is the winner. It was
designed by Eric Aldinger and the
computer graphics were done by
Neil Guthrie’s wife Jacky.

We’ll be using this logo on our
handouts and signs used at dem-
onstrations and in the future we
can consider tee-shirts, jackets,
hats, etc with this emblem.

The majority of members voted
for green and gold for the club
colours. Bob Jarvis

Library: See Don Hughes if you
would like to know what is cur-
rently available from our library.

Stores, Equipment & Mainte-
nance: Toby McIlwain and Gra-
ham Dawes. Please let them
know if you find any problems
with any of the machinery in the
hall.

Sick List: : If anyone knows of
any of our members or their part-
ners who are on the sick list,
please contact Graham Murray
(4658 0563) who will send a card
on behalf of the club.

Editor:
It’s nice to receive some positive
feedback on the newsletter, so I’ll
pass on this email I received.

Dear Bill
Congrats on another good issue of
the newsletter. John Allen and Gil
Scott were impressed with your pres-
entations re their demos.
Please include my best wishes to all
the Western Sydney Woodturners in
the next issue if that is ok.
All the best
Ernie Newman

Thanks Ernie and we look for-
ward to when you can next dem-
onstrate for us.

Bill Hartley 98716128
williamhartley@optusnet.com.au

Catering Officer: Rohan
McCardell.

Western Sydney Woodturners

Workshops:
Every Tuesday and Wednesday
from 9.30am and every Friday
Night starting at 7.00pm.

Maxidays:
Third Sunday every month from
10.00am
Usually a guest turner gives a
demonstration, then Show & Tell.
Lunch is provided.

Committee Meeting:
The committee meeting is held on
the second Tuesday of the
month starting at 7.00pm at Twin
Gums. All are welcome to attend.

Coming Outings

Sunday 15th April
Linnwood Hobby & Leisure Expo
Linnwood House
23 Byron Rd Guildford

Sunday 22nd April
Holroyd Council Aged Care Day
11am – 3.30pm
Central Gardens, Merrylands

Saturday 12th May
Oxley Park Primary School 50th

Jubillee 11am to 3.30pm
Cnr Sydney & Adelaide Streets
Oxley Park

The Blue Mountains Woodturn-
ing Challenge will be held 9am
to 4pm on Saturday 21st April at
Blaxland High School, Coughlan
Rd. Blaxland.
Our club will be entering a team
in the club hands-on challenge
where each team will have a mini
lathe for one hour to produce
their entry.

WHOSE JOB IS IT?
This is a story about four people
named Everybody, Somebody, Any-
body and Nobody.
There was a important job to be done
and Everybody was sure Somebody
would do it.
Anybody could have done it, but no-
body did it.
Somebody got angry about that, be-
cause it was Everybody's job.
Everybody thought Anybody could do
it but Nobody realised that Everybody
wouldn't do it.

It ended up that Everybody blamed
Somebody when Nobody did what
Anybody could have done.

Ron Devine

FOR SALE:

1 Woodcut Trugrind
Grinding System Jig

$100 or near offer

Call Bob Taylor 9622 6279

http://www.sydneywoodturners.com.au/
mailto:williamhartley@optusnet.com.au
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Demonstration at the Dutch Club at St Marys
Sat 24th & Sun 25th March 2007

Bob Young reports that the food such as Dutch sausage,
freshly smoked trout washed down with Grolsch beer were
well worth the trip.

There was some good background music playing and a
great Oom-Pah_Pah band to accompany the “Western Boot
Scooters” line dancing troupe.

Our team of demonstrators were working at a stand with the
Hawkesbury club and there was plenty of interest in the turn-
ing, particularly on the part of the children who seemed fas-
cinated by the tops. The guys told them that if they could
spin the top then they could keep it. It seems there were
plenty who wanted to take up the challenge.

Our demonstrators were Tony Maberly, Eric Aldinger, Bob
Jarvis, Bob Young and Manny Farrugia. They all enjoyed
participating as the photos clearly show.

Sale of bowls and donations added $101.60 to our charity
fund.

Bella Vista Festival Norwest Heritage Park
Sunday 1st April

Well, things really go
off with a bang at the
celebrations at Nor-
west, with a demo by
an officer of the 73rd

Regiment of Gov.
Macquarie firing a
black powder musket.
Also there was a
pedal-car display, a
working blacksmith
and of course the star
attraction of woodturn-
ing by members of the
Western Sydney
Woodturners.

Our club representatives were Ron Devine, Bob Jarvis, Tony
Maberly, Wayne Hipwell, Bob Young, Mark Dunn, Rohan
McCardill, Steve Lansley and Graham Dawes.

There was plenty of interest in what our team was producing,
toothpick holders, spinning tops, pens and plenty of shav-
ings.

We sold quite a few
of our small bowls
and made another
$121.75 for charity.
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Guilio Marcolongo Demonstrations

Guilio Marcolongo is once again coming to NSW to conduct a weekend of
demonstrations and also a hands-on workshop. A well known demonstrator, Guilio has
appeared at our Woodturn event, at Southern Group, as well as Turnfest and QTurn in
past years. He has demonstrated a number of times at the American Assoc of
Woodturners Annual Conference and around New Zealand.

He is a creative and imaginative turner with an exceptional ability to lift and inspire his
audience at demonstrations.

The range of activities that he will perform across the three days of demonstrations will
include:

Scallop foot box; Split turned duck; Square edge bowl with turned down corners;
Letter opener turned on 3 centres to formulate the sharp blade; Top with the captive ring on the outside edge; Natural
edge bowl useing a coolibar burl; How to turn a sphere quickly - it is amazing how many turners do not know how to
turn a ball; Spoon and sugar bowl; Small box with off centre insert; Box from a deer antler; Goblet with barley twist
stem; Blackwood bowl with textured rim ebonised and pewter insert; Turning waste into financial gain; Pocket mirror;
False hollow form

Time permitting he will complete most of the items in the weekend.

Guilio tries to fit his demonstrations around projects that the average turner can do rather than do one intricate piece
that puts people to sleep by the end of the day — “Keep it simple and coming” is his motto.

When and where is it happening?

22 JuneDemonstration Central Coast Woodturners

23 JuneDemonstration Southern Highlands

24 JuneDemonstration Western Sydney Woodturners

25 JuneWorkshop Western Sydney Woodturners

Cost:

Demonstration — $25

Workshop — abt $85

reduced to only 8 places

bring own lunch.

Who to contact?

Central Coast Woodturners

Ron Gibbs 0243 882 675

Southern Highlands

Bill Shean 0246 843 146

Western Sydney Woodturners

Anna Dawes 02 9638 6995

Book early to avoid disappointment!
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A TURNER’S TOUR OF
TASMANIA

Bob Young

If you want to take a trip to enjoy
the natural bush environment and
combine this with the opportunity
to experience some outstanding
sightseeing and to bring home
your own forest in the boot of the
car and in the caravan, then Tas-
sie is the place for you.

How’s that for a piece of myrtle?

Of course, this state is famous for
its timber, and before it’s all sent
overseas as woodchips, get down
there and see the stands of Huon
Pine, Myrtle, Blackheart Sassa-
fras, Blackwood and Leather-
wood.

Blackheart Sassafras

A very good place for slabs, burls
and turning blanks of all local and
exotic woods is the Wild Wood
Gallery and Warehouse out of
Burnie.

They
point out
that much
of the
Huon
pine has
been

growing for over a thousand
years and that even when a tree

dies and falls over, it can lay on
the forest floor without degrada-
tion for equally as long. The mill,
gallery and timber shop are well
worth a visit.

At Strahan,
there is a
sawmill that
deals mainly
in Huon pine
in all sizes.

They specialise in sawn matched
slabs and planks for furniture
making. Their gallery has all the
usual tourist souvenirs

Also at Strahan is the ABT Rail-
way which runs to Queenstown.
This uses the famous “cog drive”.
Also, take one of the excellent
river cruises on the Gordon River
and Macquarie Harbour and a
tour of Sarah Island, the original
convict prison before Port Arthur.

Next stop is Hobart. Take a look
at the Lady Nelson, a square rig-
ger sailing ship which is made
completely of Huon pine.

Lady Nelson

Now go south from Hobart on to
Geeveston and to Island Inland
Timbers which is a forestry mill.

Unusual square pepper grinders

You can buy small pieces or a
whole log if you like. Huon pine
sawn planks sell for $670 per
tonne. They sell all the eucalypt
burls at $1.50 per kg in 100kg

lots. Over 100kg sells at 90cents
per kg.

It has been known for an enthusi-
ast to buy a 4 wheel trailer locally,
fill it up with 2 or 3 tonnes of se-
lected timber and do a deal with
the ferryman so that he could
bring it back to the mainland and
drag it home to Perth. He later
sent photos of the beautiful furni-
ture he had made.

Launceston has galleries and
souvenir shops but we found the
best places for timber products
were the west and south coast
areas.

Inlay of crushed precious stone

Handmade furniture at Launceston

Bob and his wife Lynne had a
great holiday touring the Apple
Isle and on the return trip the
Prado was carrying about 200kg
of blackwood, myrtle, blackheart
sassafras, Huon pine and some
burls. Of course some of the
more choice pieces rode home in
the comfort of the caravan.
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Show and Tell 18th March 2007

Sid Churchward presenting his servi-
ette rings of unknown wood given the
friction polish treatment.

Mike Harvey shows an interested Don
Hughes his original necklace stand
made from blackwood, pine and mer-
bau. Friction polish finish.

If you want to know the secrets of
segmented turning, do as George
Wells is doing and talk to John Maly-
siak. John’s platter is from New
Guinea rosewood and London plane.

A few more of Sid Churchward’s
pieces. Two olive wood wine glasses
and a toothpick holder. Friction polish.

Mike needed to cater for longer neck-
laces, so made this attractive longer
model from New Guinea rosewood.

John Malysiak’s second platter was
made from Jacaranda and New
Guinea rosewood. Both platters were
finished with Instant Estapol.

Sid’s writing is getting as difficult to
read as a doctor’s scrawl, but I think
the ticket description is for two bowls
from silky oak finished with shellac
and wax.

Inspired by last month’s demonstra-
tion by John Allen, Graham Dawes
got busy and was the first member to
make the lighthouse.

Manny Farrugia gets full marks for
persistence with his segmented work.
Despite problems associated with
leaving a glued-up bowl on the back
seat of the car out in the hot sun, and
inadvertently putting in a segment
upside down, he maintains his sense
of humour and is getting there.
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Some Club Scenes
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Your Turn … Bob Jarvis

Bob’s background was in the
metal trades working as a
blacksmith/welder and truck
body builder. He spent seven
years producing tilt tray truck
bodies for hire companies and
tow trucks.

His father was a coach body
builder for the railways, produc-
ing that delightful timber work

you used to find in those old carriages. Naturally
young Bob developed an interest in woodwork at an
early age.

Bob and Denise

Bob’s last job was driving a courier van from one side
of Sydney to the other and was really enjoying this
change of lifestyle when in 1966 those sudden chest
pains indicated he was a candidate for the “zipper” and
was eventually retired on medical grounds.

It was on a trip to a
show at Homebush in
2000 that Bob saw a
turning demonstration
by John Galati and
took up the invitation
to join the club at
Lalor Park.

Last year Bob was elected Convenor of the club and
later became the inaugural President of the recently
incorporated Western Sydney Woodturners Inc.

He is very enthusiastic about the recently installed
safety measures such as guards, lights and dust col-
lectors fitted to all lathes, together with the purchase of
some new equipment, namely a bandsaw, drill press
and vacuum cleaner.

Bob likes to have a go at everything. Take for instance
slabbing big logs that he acquires from friendly tree-
loppers. Of course he used his metalwork and welding
skills to fabricate his Heath Robinson machine frame-
work with counterbalanced chainsaw mounting and
swivelling block and tackle log lifter.

There may be some unkind persons who would de-
scribe Bob’s yard as a STEPTOE & SONS set, but you
know how it is fellers when you are in the process of
building a bigger shed and reorganising your stuff.
The place may look like a pig’s breakfast but at least
you know where everything is and you are getting
there, slowly.

Now, where was that lathe?

Denise, have you been tidying up again?
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SOME MORE SPECIES OF WOODS

Wenge
(pronounced 'When-gay')

As with most exotic woods, wenge is selected for its
colour and dramatic appearance in any project that
seems appropriate.

Wenge is a member of the
great tree producing family,
Leguminosae and comes
from Zaire and other small
countries of West Africa.
There are about 40 species
of Millettia, many of them
tropical vines and shrubs.

The tree variety can attain heights of 90 feet with a
bole as large as 3-4 feet in diameter.

The heartwood is dark brown, almost black. On the
quartersawn surface, fine pencil-thin, light tan lines
interspersed with blackish brown stripes make the sur-
face appear as if it has been stroked by the fine claws
of some wild jungle animal. On the tangential surface,
the light lines show up as undulating streaks, like
waves on the water. Orientation of the grain is an im-
portant consideration to show the wood at its best.

Wenge is straight grained, and very coarse textured.
This wood will sand reasonably well and give an ac-
ceptable finish if one is aware of the oily surface. It is a
very porous wood though, so pore filling is essential if
a fine finish is required.

African sapele and wenge bowl

Wenge provides a challenge to both the artist and the
crafting skill. Sharp tools are essential. The long
coarse texture can tend to tearout and cause some
difficulty in sanding. The wood will glue well if the glu-
ing is done as soon as the surface is dressed.

Warning:
Workers can be adversely affected by the irritating
dust of wenge. Its toxicity is well known in many
parts of the world because the bark of several species
is ground into a powder to stupefy fish for harvest.
Dust collection systems are essential when work-
ing with this wood.

The timber is reported to be fairly easy to work with
machine tools and wenge is reported to be popular as
a good turnery wood. It has been described as rather
difficult to polish, but satisfactory polishing results can
be obtained after filling. Varnishing properties are re-
ported to be rather poor. Some solvent-based stains
are reported to dry with difficulty.

Ebony, Osage Orange Heath, Paduak, Bocote Eggs
in Wenge Bowl.


